Greetings!
On March 22, 2020, the next stage of the Distributed Energy Resource (DER)
communication revolution will be complete when California Rule 21 Phase 2
requirements come into effect. This event is the culmination of many years
worth of effort put in by manufacturers, software developers, and utilities alike.
With this in mind, we would like to offer our congratulations to the many
companies that have had their products SunSpec Certified for IEEE
2030.5/CSIP compliance. This is a great achievement that has dramatically
expanded the capabilities of DER. You can see the growing list of SunSpec
Certified products here.
For vendors that have not yet qualified their products to the California Rule 21
“CSIP” (Common Smart Inverter Profile) standard, we encourage you to engage
with your SunSpec Authorized Test Laboratory partner as soon as possible and
let SunSpec know that your company needs certification service. We will do our
best to get your product through the process before the deadline. And a special
note to inverter equipment vendors: after you get SunSpec Certified, you must
communicate with the California Energy Commission (CEC) to ensure that your
product is listed on the CEC website. The CEC approved inverter list provides
instructions about how to prepare your listing application.
In related news, the IEEE 1547-2018 standard (including the requirement for
communication via SunSpec Modbus, IEEE 2030.5, or IEEE 1815) reached an
important milestone this month when the IEEE 1547.1 testing criteria was
approved. At the federal level, adherence to the IEEE 1547-2018 standard is
mandated by the U.S. Energy Policy Act. At the state level, and acccording to a
February press release from the National Association of Regulatory Utility
Commissioners (NARUC), the commissioners unanimously approved a
resolution recommending state utility commissions adopt and implement the
IEEE 1547-2018 standard as well. The bottom line is that if California did not
provide enough motivation to start the certification process, this development
certainly will.
Finally, IEEE 1547-2018 also means that many teams will need new skills to
compete in DER’s connected environment. Please join us for a webinar on

March 25th as we unveil SunSpec’s enhanced education program to address
this challenge.
With kind regards,

Tom Tansy
Chairman
SunSpec Alliance

Introducing SunSpec
Cyberguardians Webinar
Join us on March 25th, 2020 from
11am-12pm (PDT) for the first
Cyberguardians Webinar.
Cyberguardians is a solar + storage
education and jobs placement
program for veterans and others.
Attend the event!

Cyber Security for Critical Assets
Conference
Join us at CS4CA USA in Houston,
Texas on March 24th-25th, 2020 for a
chance to meet in person at the
Industrial Cyber Security Summit.
Attend the Event!

Annual SunSpec Member Meeting
Save the date! The SunSpec Annual
Member's Meeting will be held on
September 14th & 15th, 2020 during
the Solar Power International
Convention in Anaheim, CA. The

event will include a plenary session
(and dinner) for all members on
Monday 9/14 and a software
developer's workshop on Tuesday
9/15.
Stay tuned as we announce a location
(nearby Disneyland!) and please
contact us if you are interested in
speaking.

Welcome New Members of the SunSpec Alliance!

Afore is a leading PV
string inverter provider
from China, with more
than ten years of
dedicated experience in
PV string inverter R&D
and manufacturing, Afore
inverters have been
installed in Europe, UK,
Australia, China, Indian,
Japan, North America and
South America, satisfying
hundreds of thousands of
users globally.

Gamesa Electric is a
worldwide leader in the
design and
manufacturing of
electrical equipment, with
extensive experience in
photovoltaics, hydroelectric energy, marine
propulsion, wind power
and energy storage
applications, among
others.

Zerun is an enterprise
specialized in submodule optimizer,
module level optimizer,
rapid shutdown solution
and traditional solar
junction boxes. With over
600 employees,
integrated supply chain
and all in house
operation, Zerun
provides high quality
products and services to
the global PV market.

Visit
Website

Visit
Website

Visit
Website

Sonnen designs the
smartest and safest
residential battery systems
Guangzhou Sanjing Electric to keep homes powered,
day and night — even
Co., LTD (hereinafter
during power outages.
referred to as SAJ) is a
With 50,000 cobalt-free
state-level high-tech
batteries installed since
enterprise specially
focusing on motor drive and 2010, Sonnen is a global
pioneer in energy storage
control technology,
technology. Each Sonnen
renewable energy
system comes with an
conversion, transmission
and storage solutions. SAJ unbeatable warranty and
is dedicated to establishing seamlessly integrates with
solar for cleaner, healthier
itself as a service provider
living.
of digital building energy
management.

Visit
Website
Visit
Website

SUNSPEC 2030.5 CSIP CERTIFIED PRODUCTS
Certificate Number: CS-000014
Manufacturer: Byucksan Power
Profile: Client
Products: Energle DER Controller

SUNSPEC MODBUS CERTIFIED PRODUCTS
Certificate Number: SM-000001
Manufacturer: Solax Power
Profile: Inverter

Products: SolaX A1 Series Inverters

SUNSPEC RAPID SHUTDOWN CERTIFIED PRODUCTS
Certificate Number: RS-000007
Manufacturer: Dongguan Zerun Co., Ltd
Profile: Photovoltaic Rapid Shutdown Equipment
Products: RSD-PFO, RSD-PAO, RSD-PFK, RSD-PAK

Learn
More

Upcoming SunSpec Work Groups
Attention SunSpec Members! Kick off the new year by joining a SunSpec Work
Group. Upcoming Work Group Meetings include:
SunSpec / Sandia DER Cyber Security Work Group, March 12th
SunSpec Orange Button Work Group, March 17th
SunSpec Modbus Work Group Thursday, March 19th
SunSpec Blockchain Work Group, March 24th
SunSpec Orange Button Work Group, March 24th
SunSpec Modbus Work Group Thursday, March 26th
SunSpec / Sandia DER Cybersecurity Work Group, March 26th

SunSpec Orange Button Work Group, March 31st
SunSpec IEEE 2030.5 Conformance Profiles Work Group, April 8th

We are also running a special marketing Work Group for SunSpec Rapid
Shutdown. If you are interested in participating, contact
membership@sunspec.org.
Learn
More

If you are not a SunSpec Alliance member, consider joining and help us shape
interoperability specifications for the DER industry!

Solar and Energy Storage Student Survey
The SunSpec Alliance, with the support of the U.S. Department of Energy, is
developing an online training program to enable military veterans and others to
enter the solar and energy storage industry and fill jobs in operational
technology, networking, and cyber security. To help us on this mission, we need
your insights into the educational options and preferences you have in these
areas.
Take the
Survey

Solar and Energy Storage Employer Needs Survey
Thank you for taking the time to participate in the SunSpec Employment Needs
survey! Know that your responses are helping to shape the educational
curriculum for the solar and energy industry.
We are leaving the survey open and hope that if you have not already
responded you will do so. The more voices we hear, the more accurate the
results will be.
Please take ten minutes and let us know what skills you are looking for in
prospective job candidates. When you complete the survey, you will be given an
opportunity to learn more about the program and the qualified job applicants this
program is generating in your area.

Take the
Survey
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